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 Air-laid nonwoven fabrics are generally used for hygienic care products such 

as diaper, adult nappy and sanitary napkins. Air permeability is one of the 

foremost properties that affect the usage performance of these hygienic care 

products. In this study, 10 different air-laid nonwoven fabric samples are 

produced. The porosity ratios of these samples are determined by digital 

image processing methods. Air permeability of the samples is tested by digital 

air permeability test device.  Then regression analyses were applied to the 

experimental results using SPSS 21.0 package program. Finally regression 

equation was obtained for prediction of air permeability by using porosity, 

thickness and fabric weight.  
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1. Introduction 

Nonwoven fabrics are defined as textile products which are produced as textile sheets from staple or filament 

fibers and entangled by mechanical, chemical, thermal processes. Products from nonwoven fabrics are widely 

used in application areas such as hygiene, medical, agriculture, civil, home textile, automotive, filtration, 

ready-made production, food packaging. With wide variety of application areas and production techniques, 

nonwoven fabric production rate is increased day by day in Turkey, and the production is carried out in 

Gaziantep, İstanbul and Çorlu, predominantly [1,2]. 

In the literature there are many studies that show the effects fabric structural parameters; namely pore size, 

fiber orientation, fiber type, fabric thickness and fabric weight on fabric performance properties such as air 

permeability, water permeability, absorption capacity, absorption time, breaking strength and tear strength [3-

11]. Aid laid process is a nonwoven web forming process that disperses fibers into a fast moving air stream 

and condenses them onto a moving screen by means of pressure or vacuum. Air-laid nonwoven fabrics are 

generally used for hygienic care products such as diaper, adult nappy and sanitary napkins. Air permeability is 

one of the foremost properties that affect the performance of these hygienic care products. Many researchers 

investigated the relationship between air permeability and structural features of nonwoven fabrics; namely 

porosity, fiber diameter, fabric weight, fabric thickness and density [5, 12-18]. Among these structural 

features, pore size is the determinant parameter for air permeability property. On the other hand, since this 

type of fabrics have thin structure, determining the pore size properties by using image processing techniques 

seems possible. In this study, it was intended to use image processing techniques to obtain porosity values of 
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the fabric samples and then the regression analysis were used to determine the air permeability properties of 

fabrics by using porosity, fabric weight and fabric thickness as structural parameters.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Material 

In this study, in order to investigate the relationship between the air permeability and porosity properties of 

nonwoven fabrics, ten air-laid nonwoven fabric samples produced from the same material (40% viscose, 40% 

bicomponent, 20% polyethylene) with different thicknesses and weights were randomly selected. The physical 

properties of these samples were given in Table 1.  The nonwoven fabric weight and thickness values were 

measure in accordance with the standards WSP 130.1(05) [19] and WSP120.6(05) [20] respectively.  

Table 1. Properties of air-laid nonwoven fabric samples 

Sample Code Fabric weight (g/m2) Thickness (mm) 

Nm1 53 0.57 

Nm2 53.5 0.57 

Nm3 53.5 0.57 

Nm4 55 0.7 

Nm5 55 0.7 

Nm6 54 0.63 

Nm7 57 0.74 

Nm8 57 0.75 

Nm9 55.5 0.67 

Nm10 55.5 0.69 

All yarn tests were carried out after conditioning the specimens in a standard atmosphere at 20±2 °C 

temperature and 65±4% relative humidity for 24 hours according to the standard of BS EN ISO 

139:2005+A1:2011. Tenacity and elongation measurements of yarn samples were achieved with Uster® 

Tensorapid-4 according to BS EN ISO 2062:2009. Ten tests were performed in each 4 bobbins and reported 

values represent the average of those test results.  

SPSS 22.0 package program at 95% confidence interval was used for multivariate analysis of variance 

(MANOVA) in order to determine the significance effect of raw material and blend ratio on yarn tenacity and 

elongation. Furthermore, Duncan’s new multiple range test was provided in order to compare the difference 

between the means of treatment subgroups of blend ratios in analysis of variance was provided at significance 

level of 0.05. 

2.2. Method 

2.2.1. Porosity measurement 

In order to make regression analysis, the porosity and air permeability of the fabric samples were measured. 

All the fabric samples were conditioned in standard atmosphere according to TS EN ISO 139 [21] (65±4% 

relative humidity and 20±2 0C temperature) for 24 h before the measurements.  

Since the nonwoven fabric consists of randomly laid and distributed fibers, space occurs between the fibers. 

These spaces are called as pores. The porosity of the fabrics can be determined by means of porometer device 

and image processing application. The porometer device is based on the liquid extrusion through the fabric 

structure. The image processing method is based on measurement of the light intensity transmitted through the 

fabric structure. The pixel values of the image frame are assigned according to the light transmission level so 

that pore regions are seen bright while the regions covered by fibers are seen dark. In this, study the porosity 

of the fabric samples were determined by using image processing algorithm. The image frames were acquired 

by using a microscope camera with 60X magnification. Since the nonwoven fabrics have not got a uniform 

structure, five image frames were acquired from different place of each sample in order to obtain an average 

porosity value. So, totally 50 sample image frames were processed. The algorithm given in Figure 1 is applied 

for all five image frames of each sample. The porosity ratio is determined as average of five measurements of 

each sample. The image frames get in RGB format were convert to 8 bit gray level images. The image frames 

were the low pass Gaussian filter. The Gaussian filter makes the image frame smoother and removes certain 

types of noise [22]. The image frame is convolved with the Gaussian function given Equation (1). 
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ℎ𝑔(𝑛1,𝑛2)
= 𝑒

−(𝑛1
2+𝑛2

2)

2𝜎2                                                                                                                                           (1) 

where, n1 and n2 are the locations of the related pixel, σ is the variance of neighborhood.  

 

Figure 1. Porosity and pore labeling algorithm 

The filtered image is then applied binarization process. Each pixel of the image frame is converted to black or 

white color according to being below or above threshold level. The threshold level is calculated by using Otsu 

method [23]. If the pixel value of the image frame is below threshold level, the gray level value of that pixel is 

allocated as “0”. Otherwise, it is set as “1”. The pixel value “1” corresponds to white and “0” corresponds to 

black. In the binary image frame, the white regions indicate the pores and the black regions indicate the fibers. 

In order to clear the area of pores, morphological operations; opening and erosion are applied in sequence. 

Opening is a morphological operation of erosion followed by dilation with the same structuring element. The 

opening operation removes small, isolated objects from the foreground of an image, place them in the 

background. It smooths the contour of a binary object, breaks the narrow joining regions and eliminates the 

thin protrusions. In the erosion operation, the center pixel of the structuring element is placed on each 

foreground pixel value 1. If any of the neighborhood pixels are background pixels value 0, then the 

foreground pixel is switched to background. Finally, the pore areas (white regions) of the binary are labeled. 

The application of the algorithm on the air-laid fabric sample is given in Figure 2. The porosity ratio of each 

air-laid fabric sample is calculated as percentage of white pixels to the whole pixels of the binary image. 

 

                           (a) RGB image                      (b) 8 bit Gray level image          (c) Binary image  
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Figure 2. Algorithm application on sample image 

2.2.2. Porosity measurement 

Air permeability is the velocity of an air flow passing perpendicularly through a test specimen under specified 

conditions of test area, pressure drop (ΔP) and time [24]. Air permeability was measured in accordance with 

the standard WSP 70.1 (05) [24] using digital air permeability test device at 100 Pa pressure drop and 20 cm² 

test area. The measurements were repeated ten times for each fabric sample. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The porosity and air permeability results are given in Table 2 and presented in Figure 3.  

Table 2. Air permeability test and porosity measurement results 

Sample 

Code 

Air Permeability 

(mm/s) 

Porosity 

(%) 

Nm1 158.6 34.50 

Nm2 163 35.63 

Nm3 150.1 35.55 

Nm4 193.4 38.48 

Nm5 193 36.60 

Nm6 163.1 34.72 

Nm7 183.1 38.35 

Nm8 194.7 38.48 

Nm9 169.5 36.71 

Nm10 176.6 36.21 

 

As expected from the literature knowledge, there is a direct relation between porosity ratio and air 

permeability performance of the samples except Nm5. This can be attributed to the fact that the air flow 

occurs between the pores of the nonwoven fabric structure. As the pores between the fibers constitute the 

fabric structure increase, more open spaces are provided for air flux. On the other hand, less open spaces 

between the fibers of the nonwoven fabric lead to higher air drag resistance to air flow. The porosity ratio of 

the nonwoven fabric depends on many different parameters namely, fiber properties, processing conditions, 

fabric weight and fiber density. Since whole of the samples consists of the same fiber composition, it can be 

said that the fabric weight and production process conditions affected the porosity property of the samples.  

 

Figure 3. Air permeability and porosity results 

On the other hand, fabric thickness also has got effect on the fabric air permeability performance. When the 

thickness values given in Table 1 are compared with the air permeability results (Figure 4), it can be seen that 

there is a direct relation with the thickness and air permeability for whole samples.    
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Figure 4. Air permeability results and thickness values  

For statistical analyses SPSS 21.0 statistical package program was used. In the first step, correlation analyses 

were applied to the air permeability, porosity, fabric weight and fabric thickness. The results are given in 

Table 3. According to correlation analysis, it is seen that there is a strong and positive correlation (r = 0.825) 

between fabric porosity and air permeability, at 1% significance level. In the view of thickness effect, it can 

also be said that there is a strong and positive correlation (r = 0.894) between fabric thickness and air 

permeability, at 1% significance level. The correlation between the fabric weight and air permeability is 

determined as r=0.752 at 5 % significance level.   

The higher thickness causes a longer path for air passage and so the air flow velocity degreases and vice versa. 

So, negative correlation between thickness and air permeability is proposed. However, according to the 

analysis results, strong and positive correlation was obtained. This situation can be attributed to the fact that 

there is also strong and positive correlation (r = 0.849) between fabric thickness and air permeability. As the 

thickness value increases, the porosity of the samples increases. This situation reveals that porosity increase 

compensates the diminishing effect of thickness parameter on air permeability. As a result of the correlation 

results, increased porosity and fabric thickness means high air permeability values for air-laid nonwoven 

fabric samples. 

Table 3. Correlation analysis between air permeability and fabric structural features 

 Air 

permeability 
Porosity 

Fabric 

weight 

Fabric 

Thickness 

Air 

permeability 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.825** 0.752* 0.894** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.003 0.012 0.000 

N 10 10 10 10 

Porosity Pearson Correlation 0.825** 1 0.849** 0.849** 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.003  0.002 0.002 

N 10 10 10 10 

Fabric weight Pearson Correlation 0.752* 0.849** 1 0.947** 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.012 0.002  0.000 

N 10 10 10 10 

Fabric 

Thickness 

Pearson Correlation 0.894** 0.849** 0.947** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.002 0.000  

N 10 10 10 10 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4. Multiple linear regression analysis for fabric structural features affecting air permeability 

 

 

Variables 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

t 

 

 

Sig. B Std. 

Error 

Beta 

 (Constant) 453.144 164.962  2.747 0.033 

Porosity 4.422 2.305 0.413 1.918 0.103 

Thickness 360.830 81.133 1.569 4.447 0.004 

Fabric weight -12.348 4.013 -1.084 -3.077 0.022 

a. Dependent Variable: Air permeability 

According to linear regression analysis (Table 4), the regression equation is obtained as below. When three 

the fabric structure parameters; fabric weight, thickness and porosity are evaluated together in multiple linear 

regression analysis in terms of effect on the air permeability performance, it can be concluded that the 

thickness of the air-laid nonwoven fabric has got the most significant effect. The effect of porosity on 

determining the air permeability performance is less than thickness. The fabric weight has got negative effect 

on air permeability performance of air-laid nonwoven fabric samples.   

Air permeability (mm s⁄ ) = 453.144 + 4.422 porosity (%) + 360.830 thickness (mm) −  

              12.348 fabric mass (g/m²)                                                                                                                  (2) 

4. Conclusion 

In this study, the relationship between the air-laid nonwoven fabric structural parameters such as; thickness, 

weight, porosity and air permeability performance were investigated. Totally, ten air-laid fabrics were selected 

randomly from the products composed of the same fiber types with same blending ratios. The porosity of the 

fabric samples were determined by using image processing method. For this aim, an algorithm was developed 

by applying Gaussian low-pass filter and morphological operation.  

As a result of regression analysis, it is concluded that there is a strong and positive correlation between fabric 

structure parameters; thickness and porosity and air permeability performance of air-laid nonwoven fabrics. 

There is also a strong and positive correlation between fabric thickness and porosity. So, it can be said that the 

porosity increase compensates the negative effect of the fabric thickness on the air permeability. Since strong 

and positive correlation between the air permeability and porosity is obtained as expected from the literature 

knowledge, the developed image processing algorithm can be considered successful on determining porosity 

measurement.  

According to the multiple regression analysis, the most significant effect on air permeability performance is 

obtained for fabric thickness parameter. The porosity has got less significant effect than thickness parameter. 

The fabric weight has got a diminishing effect on the air permeability performance in relation to the multiple 

regression analysis.    
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